Georgia on my mind
Tema popularizado por Ray Charles

Letra: STUART GORRELL
Música: HOAGY CARMICHAEL
Versión Coral: JOSÉ LUIS BLASCO

Lento \( \frac{4}{4} = 66 \) Expresivo

Georgia, Georgia, Oh, Georgia

Georgia, Georgia, Oh, Georgia

Georgia, Oh, Georgia, Georgia

Oh, Georgia, Oh, Georgia, Georgia

on my mind. Melodies bring memories that
Some sweet day when blossoms fall and

on my mind. Melodies bring memories that
Some sweet day when blossoms fall and

on my mind. Melodies bring memories that
Some sweet day when blossoms fall and

on my mind. Melodies bring memories that
Some sweet day when blossoms fall and

linger in my heart, in my heart, Make me think of
all the world's a song, a song. Make me think of

linger in my heart, in my heart, Make me think of
all the world's a song, a song. Make me think of

linger in my heart, in my heart, Make me think of
all the world's a song, a song. Make me think of

Georgia, why did we ever part?
Georgia 'cause that's where I be-

Georgia, why did we ever part?
Georgia 'cause that's where I be-

Georgia why did we ever part?
Georgia 'cause that's where I be-

long. Georgia, Georgia, long. Georgia, Georgia, long, I belong. Oh, Georgia, Oh, Georgia, long, I belong.

the whole day through, Just an old sweet song keeps Georgia, the whole day through, Georgia, the whole day through, Georgia,
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Georg-ia_ on my mind, my mind.

Georg-ia_ on my mind, my mind.

Georg-ia_ on my mind. (Georg-ia on my mind.)
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Georg-ia_ Georg-ia_ a song of

Georg-ia_ Georg-ia_ a song of

Georg-ia_ Georg-ia_ a song of

Oh_ Georg-ia, Oh_ Georg-ia, a song of
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you comes as sweet and clear as moon-light through the

you comes as sweet and clear as moon-light through the

you comes as sweet and clear as moon-light through the

you comes as sweet and clear as moon-light through the

Still in peace ful dreams I see the road leads back to

Still in peace ful dreams I see the road leads back to

Still in peace ful dreams I see the road leads back to

GEORGIA ON MY MIND / Hoja: 4/5

GEORGIA ON MY MIND / Hoja: 5/5

1. mind, on my mind.

2. rit. mind, on my mind.